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;~l<tly clo~ 
Inside 
Eyes to the 
skies 
About 2,000 meteors will shoot across 
the sky Wednesda'f dll'ing the Leonid 
meteor shower. 
Story on Page 3 
Mediator 
to intervene 
Thursday 
Mediation period may last 
up to three or four months 
By Melanie Schneider 
Admnistration edlor 
The faculty union and the uni\'etsity's administration bar-
gaming teams will meet for the tin.t time Thursday with a 
fedenl mediator to help settle contract negotiations 
Don Hampton, from the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Se.vice, Will meet with Eastan's cbapte£ of the 
lliversity Professionals of Illinois and administration bar-
gaming teams at 4 p m in the Martin Luthe£ King Jr 
uruversity uruon 
"I fao1itate, I gi;.., •ugge.tions, I gn,.., advice I don't 
know why tbe£e is no agreement yet, so there is no real set 
plan until the parties explain what the issues are," Hampton 
said 
Hampton, of Indianapolis, said be works on many differ-
ent oontract problans at a time Righi oow, Hampton is 
working on about eighl diffe£ent projects and be said all the 
work "gets interesting at times and scheduling meetings 
becomes very difficult" 
Hampton said be has an excellent success rate of negoti-
ations and the longest negotiations have takm is three or four 
months 
"My personal success rate (for negotiating contracts) is 
probably in e.'<Cess of98 percent." Hampton said 
David Radavich, UPI vice president and chief negotiator, 
said there was no limit to the number of mediation meetings 
the university was allowed \vilh the mediator 
"It can be as many or as few as we need," be said "I don't 
think we can predict bow many that will be because it 
depends on bow difficult the cbaJJenges are" 
Radavich said the sessions with the mediator will proba-
bly be for quite a few hours at a time because Hampton is 
oonting from Indianapolis 
The administration and UPI made a joint request for 
mediation to help settle oontract disagreements on Oct 27 
1be mediator does not have any authority to make decisions, 
but be will try to advise and p=uade both sides toward an 
agreement 
The main is.ue that has delayed contract settlement is fac-
ulty and staff compensation Faculty argue that administra-
tion salaries are well above average nonm for comparable 
institutions, while faculty salaries are well below the noons 
The use of a mediator is one of the steps needed before 
faculty and •taff membets can strike, but bolh sides of the 
negotiating teams ha\.., previously said mediation would be 
used to help settle oontract negotiations and not to prepare 
for a strike The administration and UPI both agreed to 
extend the contract through the mediation sm<ices 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
Adriene Weller I Slaff photographer 
Becky Zilziliela, a senior earty clli dhood education major, gels into her car Monday afternoon in the Ninth and Garfield lot. Ttis 
lol was slated for 41 addnional spaces, but drainage Wllrk ne€ds to be completed belore construction can begin. The new spaces 
should be ready by next semester. 
Additional parking spaces 
not available until spring 
By Geneva WMe 
Campus editor 
The 4 1 additional parlcing spaces 
from !he extension of the lot located 
at Ninth aod Garfield streets will not 
be available to students until ne."1 
semester, as drainage worl<: needs to 
be completed before gra,,.,1 can be 
laid down 
Originally, Facilities Planning 
and Management was going to lay a 
gravel base in the vacant lot where 
!he unive£sity bad two houses torn 
down OVe£ the swnmer so students 
could use it this semester However, 
drainage worl<: that was not going to 
be done until late spring, is going to 
be done during Thanksgiving break, 
said Steve Shrake, project architect 
'Tue intent is to get the rock base 
down by the end of tbis semester," 
Shrake said "After !he end of the 
spring semester, lhey'U go back in 
and lay tbe asphalt" 
Doing the drainage work before 
laying the asphalt will keep foreign 
particles from getting in the asphalt, 
Shrake said 
"After further though! and con-
sideration we though! it would be 
better," he said "When we put the 
drainage system in, we 're going to 
get below grade, below the rock If 
we put the drainage in before we put 
tbe rock do"n, we get mnd and dirt 
mixed in with the rock aod that \viU 
not be as good a base " 
Ted Weiner, director of Facilities 
Planning and Management, said in 
an e-mail the contractor who is 
working on the $275,000 project, 
was selected on Nov 5 It is up to 
the contractor to come up with a 
schedule on !he project 
"We attanpt to acoomplish many 
projects white students are away 
from campus, howe\,.,, not all pro-
jects can be completed that way," 
Weiner said "In this case, Facilities 
Planning and Management was not 
pro;ided "ith sufficient time fol-
lowing the acquisition of the proper-
ty to get it paved in advance of stu-
dents (anival) .. 
Although students \viii not have 
extra spaces until next semester, 
Shrake said in !he long run, doing 
the drainage work first will e.'<lend 
the life of the lot 
"It will be a lot 1hat "ill last 
longer because i1 \viU ha\"' a good 
base unde£neath," he said 
BOT reappointments delayed almost a year 
" I assume it is taking this Jong to 
fill the amount of offices he has 
to appoint. I feel for him really. 
He has a lot to do. 
Carl Koerner, 
BOTCha~ 
" 
By Melanie Schneider 
AAtninistra5on ed tor 
The delay in reappointing three membe£S 
ofEast='s Board of Trustees is most likely 
because this is the first time Gov George 
Ryan has had to reappoint board membe£S to 
•tale universities, according to Bar Chair 
CarlKoane£ 
Koetner, Tom Johnson aod Nate 
Andason's te£mS were up for reappointment 
on Jan 16, 1998 
"I assume it is taJ:jng this loog to 611 the 
amount of offices he bas to appoint," Koerner 
said "I feel for him really He has a lot to do" 
Ryan's office was unavailable for com-
ment Monday 
Before 1996, the Board of GO\'anors 
oversaw all of the state uuiv.,sities, including 
Eastan In January of 1996, Ea•t='s Bar's 
We£< appointed to the uni\'etsity 
The tenns of the board members wtte au 
extended until Ryan makes his appointments 
Koerner said the board members are patient-
ly waiting and are hopeful they will all be 
reappointed 
"I would certainly like to be reappointed," 
he said "\Ve ha\'en't heard anything from 
aoybody so we're workjng as m.ual" 
Koane£ said if the current membe£S are 
not reappointed, it would not disrupt or delay 
the current BOT projects in progress 
"I wouldn't think so," he said The new 
president will take us into the 2 1st century 
and we have a 15-year building plan in tact 
that was passed by the BOT" 
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Man arrested for N .C. 
chain store bombings 
GREENSBORO, NC (AP) - A man 
who was ooce arrested at a Lowe's Home 
Improvement store was charged with 
bombing two of the chain's stores and an 
attempted bombing at a third 
George Rocha, 51, made his first oowt 
appearance Monday before a U S magis-
trate He was anested Friday on charges of 
using explosive devices to damage proper-
ty used in inlentate oommerce, mailing 
threatening letters and interf..-ence with 
commerce 
Bombs exploded minutes apart Sept 22 
at Lowe's stores in Asheboro and 
Salisbury The Asheboro blast seriously 
injured one \1ioman Six days later, an 
une."Ploded bomb was found at a store in 
Concord 
1be arrest warrant included copies of 
two identical letten sent in September in 
which Rocha allegedly demanded 
$250,000 from Lowe's to make him stop 
the bombings Two more letters were sent 
last week, and in response the company 
paid $250,000 to an overseas bank 
account 
Authorities said they tracked down 
Rocha through the bank account alias be 
used and his Intemet provider With the 
help of telephone company officials, inves-
tigators traced the transactions to Rocha's 
home telephone number, the aJYei.t warrant 
said 
The threatening letters said the bomb-
ings were retribution for a May I accident 
at Lowe's Motor Speedway in Concord 
that killed three •pectators and injured 
eight others Lowe's is a corporate sponsor 
at the track "I have your red aprons and 
vests and will be able to get in and out of 
your stores \Vithout. much trouble," a letter 
said 
The federal charges, however, said 
Rocha's real motive for the bombings was 
his arrest in July 1998 at a Greensboro 
Lowe's for allegedly relabeling store items 
He was charged wilh obtaining property 
under ruse pretenses, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to 20 days in jail and 12 
mon!hs' probation and fined $100 
Police say two college 
athletes videotaped rape 
TIFFIN, Ohio (AP) - A football play-
er and a "Testier at Heidelberg College 
were arrested and e."Jl<lled from school 
after being accused of videotaping them-
sehres raping an unconscious woman and 
then showing the tape to other •tudents 
"They were proud of it,» said Sarah 
Smith, an 18-year-old freshman from 
Canton "I talked to someone who's seen 
it They asked them if they wanted to 
watch it" 
Students who saw the videotape went to 
school officials who lhen called police 
Nicholas Klingler, 19, of Circleville, 
and Nelson Pixler, 18, of Defiance, were 
charged Friday with three counts of rape 
and released on $60,000 bond each 
The alleged attack happened late 
Wednesday night and into early Thursday 
m01ning, detective Ron Green said The 
videotape was found in a police search 
later that day, he said 
The victim, an 18-year-old Bowling 
Green State University student, was visit-
ing friends on campus and didn't know the 
two men, police said She told police that 
she had been drinking at a dorm party and 
went into a friend's room to sleep 
"She doesn't remember anything,» 
police Lt Michelle Craig said Monday 
The victim told police that she did not 
consent to any sexual activity 
Police said they were investigating 
whether any others were involved or knew 
about the alleged rape, but would not dis-
cuss any other details 
"This is a very tightly knit conunuuity,» 
said school spokesman Jamie Abel 
"Everybody feels somewhat violated » 
Heidelberg is a private liberal arts 
school with 1,700 students in a largely 
rural part of Ohio 80 miles north of 
Colwnbus 
Klingler, a freslunan linebacker, and 
Pixler, a freshman "Testier, are barred 
from campus unless escorted, Abel said 
"The problem is that it's people we 
know," said Bethany Drawbridge, an 18-
year-old freslunan from Columbus, sitting 
in a courtyard outside the dorm where lhe 
alleged attack took place "It's people we 
hang out with" 
''I came here to be safe," she said "It 
makes me wonder- who you can trust " 
Vet donates medal of honor 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Almol.t 50 
years have have passed since Rooald Rosser 
recei\'ed the Congressional Medal of Honor 
- the oountry's highest distinction for mili-
tary valor - for his actioos during a day of 
deadly fighting in the Korean War 
Over the years, Rosser came to a decision 
that led to his donation of the medal to the 
statehouse in a Veterans Day cerenony Nov 
11 
"I realized this medal really doesn't 
belong to me anymore," he said ''I was 
merely holding it for the next generatioo" 
Rosser told about 70 \oeterans and fumily 
members that he couldn't stand the thought 
that the medal might end up in a drawer or 
banging on someone's wall 
" I wanted it to be someplace where it 
oould do some good, where it oould teach 
children what this c0W1try's worth," said 
Rosser, ooe of only 22 surviving Korean War 
veterans wbo received the Medal of Honor 
He is also ooe of just three swi,iving medal 
recipients in Ohio from all military branches 
Rosser was a 22-year-oldcorporal on Jan 
12, 1952, when members of Company L of 
the 38th Inliumy Regiment attacked Cbinese 
troops hwlkfred down OU a small mountain 
knm•n as HJ11 472 
T~tures were 20 below zero, and 
the company labored through a foot of crusty 
snow, he said 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Alcohol violations, 
disturbing the peace 
• Nathanie! C Overman, 19;AaronM Sulkko, 22; 
and Justin M Freeman, 19, were cited for \'llrious 
offenses at I :21 am on Saturday Overman and 
Sulkko, both of the 1500 block of Third St, w..-e 
cited for disturbing the peace, possession of a keg 
without a pennit, selling alcohol without a license 
and sale or gift of alcohol to a minor Ovennan was 
also cited for purchase or acceptance of alcohol by 
a minor Freeman, of Carman Hall, was cited for 
purchase or a<:ceptance of aloohol by a minor 
• Douglas E Holtkamp, 20, of the 2200 block of 
Ninth St , was cited at 1:04 am, 1:21 am , and 
2:28 am Sunday for di•tutbing the peace He was 
also cited for purchase or acceptance of alcohol by 
a minor at 1:21 am 
• John P Folliard, 20, and Kenneth J Folliard, 22, 
both of the 2200 block of Ninth St, were cited at 
4:13 am on Sunday John Folliard was cited for 
purchase or a<:ceptance of aloohol by a minor, and 
Kenneth Folliard was cited for disturbing the peace 
• Justin P Gino, 24, of the 1000 block of Fourth 
St, was cited at 3:47 am on Sunday for distutbing 
thepeace 
• Thad R Jackson, 26, of the 2200 block ofN"mth 
St, was cited at 2:32 am on Sunday for distutbing 
the peace 
• Daniel J O'Shea, 20, of the 1100 block of Third 
St, was cited at 2:06 am on Saturday for putchase 
or acceptance of aloohol by a minor 
• Jessica A Leriger, 21, of the 1500 block of First 
St , was cited 3: 30 a m on Friday for disturbing the 
peace 
• Brandon 0 Wright, 18, of the I 000 block of 
Stratford Dr, was cited at 12:56 am on Friday for 
purchase or a<:ceptance of aloohol by a minor 
Public urination 
• Cory L Barnes, 22, of the 200 block of Vine St, 
was cited at 1:15 am on Thursday in the 500 
block of Seventh Street for public urination 
Hit and run 
• Ferrel Atkins, 75, of the 2000 block of Reynolds 
Drive reported Thw-sday someone damaged his 
1997 Honda Accord while it was parked in Lot X 
Ferrel said be parked his car at 2 p m and returned 
at 4 pm to find damage to the driver's side rear 
fender, bumper and hatch, a police report stated 
Damage is ei.timated to be $1,200 The incident is 
still under investigation 
• Jeremy Tilsy, 20, of Ashton, reported Sunday 
someone damaged the mounted grill of his 1998 
Ford Mustang while it was parked in a University 
Cowt parking lot The incident is still under inves-
tigation 
• Amanda Garretson, 22, of the 800 block of 
Fourth Street, reported Thursday that on Nov 2 
someone struck her 1998 Ford Mustang while it 
was parked in the Buzzard East lot Damage was 
done to the rear quarter panel of the vehicle, a 
police report stated Garretson said she did not 
notice the damage at first because the parking lot is 
not lit l'>ell, the report •tated The incident is still 
under in\'estigatiou 
Theft 
• Jacqueline Harwood, 18, of Carman Hall, report-
ed Wednesday someone stole her Merona wrist-
watch valued at $40, and $315 in compact discs 
from her room between Friday and Saturday The 
incident is still under investigation 
• A building service worker reported Thursday 
someone stole a vacuum cleaner valued at $380 
from Buzzard Hall 1be incident is still under 
investigation 
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Senate member's 
behavior deemed 
inappropriate 
Guerdet: 'This is absolutely petty' 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government editor 
One Srudent Senate member is 
trying to make seruite meetings 
more formal as a r~'Ult of actions 
by members that could be consid-
ered inappropriate 
Sabrina Bowens was prompted 
to write the resolution after an 
incident at last week's meeting 
when senate member Colette 
Guerdet was playiog wilh anny 
toys 
"The toys should not have been 
gro\Ulds for removal," Bowens 
said "But, something should have 
been done" 
"------
The Student Government 
will never legislate my 
behavior. And I'll decide 
when I'll leave the meeting 
and nobody else. 
Colette Goerdel, 
Student Senate member 
______ ,, 
"(The resolution) is just a 
reminder that we are supposed to 
act as mature adults, and you can 
be asked to leave the meeting," 
she said 
Senate Speaker Matt Layette 
said be does not agree with alt 
parts of the resolutioo 
Adriene Weller I Staff photographer 
Bowens' resolutioo will be dis-
cussed at the senate meeting. 
which will be held at 7 p m oo 
Wednesday in the Aroola/fuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr University Unioo 
"We are already governed by 
Roberts Rules of Order," she said 
"The speaker can remove som.e--
ooe if they are acting inappropri-
ately" 
"I don't agree with it in its 
entirety, but some aspects have 
truth to it," be said 
Texture Collectors 
Michael Collins, a sophomore sociology major, Jacob Grant, a ;inior 30 art major, and Brittany Wisovaty, a 
freshman art major, discover the world of textures k>r their art class Monday afternoon outside of the fine arts 
building. The three students were gathering various natural elements to complete a texture project. Bowens said she believes the cursing done by Guerdet at a 
meeting last mooth should have 
been gro\Ulds for removal 
GtJerdet said she does not 
agree with the resolution submit-
ted by Bowens 
'°The Srudent Go\""1Ullellt wilt 
never legislate my behavior," she 
said "And I'll decide IMlen I'll 
leave the meeting and nobody 
else This is just absolutely petty" 
Inquests to conclude Meteors to jet across the sky 
Causes off OUf deaths Phenomenon only occurs every 33 years in Earth's orbit 
Police, witnesses to off er testimonies 
to determine 'exact cause of death' 
By J~ius Sexton 
Staff writer 
Three inquests wilt be held 
\lkdnesday to reach conclusions 
involving the deaths ofEastem stu-
dent Melissa Holliday, her twin sis-
ter Erica Holliday and Ben Blain, 
the boyfuend of Erica Holliday 
The inquests will be held at 7 
pm in tbeOOUDcil chamber of City 
Hall in Mattooo 
Alt three were the victims of a 
car accident Oct 16 IMlen the 
1994 Ford Taurus Melissa 
Holliday was driving crossed the 
center line of Route 130, about 
three miles north of Charleston, 
and struck a van 
Alt three died of brain cootu-
sions, aushed chests and internal 
bleeding 
Another inque;t will be done to 
arrive at a verdict Uivolving the 
death of Wayne M McBride of 
Charle.ton, IMlo died Oct 18 from 
IMlat appeared to be a self-inflicted 
gun shot wound 
Mtl<e Nichols, Cotes Co\Ulty 
coroner, said the bearings will talre 
place to come to a conclusion about 
the cause of the deaths He said 
professional \vitnesses will gj\>e 
their testimooies and the jury will 
deliberate before arriving at a ver-
dict 
"Police officers and expert wi" 
nesses will be giving their testi-
monies oo Wednesday to determine 
the exact cause of death," be said 
~ tlecOPft 
-rr--.J 
~.i~l>&.U.....i.> 
New Releases On 
Sale Tuesday-friday 
Korn'".:"""15sii'es ($12.88) 
Dr. Dre - 2001 ($13.88) 
Marilyn Manson - Last Tour ($ 12.88) 
Kurupt - Tha Street IZ A MUTH ($ 12.88) 
Ani Difranco - To the teeth ($12.88) 
Mint Condition - Life's Aquarium ($12.88) 
Bob Marley - Songs of Freedom ($55.00) 
Will Smith - Willenium ($12.88) 
Raekwon - Immobilority ($12.88) 
By Matt Neistein 
Cilyedttor 
Starry-eyed students can take a 
break from their srudies 
Wednesday and watch a spectacu-
lar meteor shower that only 
occurs every 33 years 
The Leonid meteor shower, 
which happens every November, 
is usually insignificant However, 
this year people can e.-.pect to see 
a show 
"It's e.-.pected we'll see 2,000 
(meteors)," said James Coowell, a 
physics professor and adviser of 
the Astronomy Club 
The shower becomes a meteor 
storm about every 33 years 
because the number of visible 
meteors is greatly increased and 
the shower is "very much stronger 
than usual," Conwell said In 
,, _____________ ~ 
It's expected w~ II see 2,000 (meteors) ... ~ pass 
througb,essentlally, the tall of a comet. 
James Conwell, 
physics professor and adviser of the Astronomy Glib 
1966, scientists counted 200,000 
meteors an hour 
Earth's orbit is responsible for 
the bea\'Ollly display, be said 
"\Ve pass through, essentially, 
the tail of a oomet," be said 
Since particles such as gas and 
dust trail the comet, they appear 
as a meteor shower to us, he said 
Onoe every 33 years, the plan-
et passes close enough to the 
cornet to make the display an 
astronomical tight show 
Those in Europe and Africa 
have the best cbauce of viewing 
the shower. according to a press 
release from the Adler 
Planetarium, although North 
American stargazers should see a 
significant portioo of the show as 
well 
Eastetn's Astronomy Club wilt 
show "Men In Black" at the 
Physical Science Building at I 0 
p m oo Wednesday, Coowell said 
Participants probably wilt 
gather aftenvard near Greek Court 
to \"\t"Clt ch the meteor shower 
THE riiff H~-~~~-';°C.~~-~.i?'. .~~~ l~e..t 1 ,1 ~ C 0 .. P .A N 'r _ 
HOLIDAY H E LP WAN T E D 
E arn som e extt·a cash over Christmas break! \Ve h ave over 
140 op enings in retail and ham processing. No experience 
necessary. Just call ~ a nd ask for a m an ager at : 
Rolling Meadows (Golf & Algooquin) 
Villa Park (Roosevelt & Summit) 
Mortoo Grove (Golf & Washingtoo) 
Naperville (Naper Blvd & Ogden) 
Chicago (Cicero Ave & 81•) 
Bloomingdale (Schick & Gary) 
Broadview (Cermak & t 7•) 
(847) 981-9790 
(630) 834-8400 
(847) 470-0100 
(630) 955-0550 
(173) 582-0700 
(630) 894-5500 
(108) 344-7 100 
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Rewarding 
students 
ru:iting efforts, initiated by fonner Eastern President David Joms, to lure ore honors students to the university resulted in a 57 percent increase, or 
about 300 additional students in the honors pro-
gram. 
One of the methods used by the honors program 
to recruit freshmen is to award scholarships for 
$1 ,000 to go toward housing and $1,000 for tuition 
The housing scholarship is only awarded to those 
students who live in the two honors residence halls 
- Pemberton and McKinney halls. 
One of the major benefits of the scholarships is 
to compete with other universities for honors stu-
Hooors program dents, _and having high-
The honOIS progam has been ly-achievmg students_ m 
sucx:essful in recruiting stu- classrooms IS the desire 
dents IJy prowiding lhem wittl of every university, said 
scholarships, including scholar- Lou Hencken, vice pres-
sh1ps for llVlng ll honOIS resi- ident for student affairs. 
dence hals. The university has 
made a goal of recruiting more honors students, and 
has had success achieving that goal. The bottom 
line for the recruiting methods is money, and this is 
one of the only ways colleges can compete for stu-
dents, especially Eastern, because of its size. 
The Office of Student Affairs gave the honors pro-
gram $75,000 for 1he scholarships, and the money 
comes through the Council on University Planning 
and Budget and the reallocation of positions that 
were not filled in the Student Affairs office. 
Several years ago, the university wanted to attract 
students with high ACT scores, which is an Wlder-
standable concept. And one of the best ways to 
attract students is with money. 
By having money available to attract honors stu-
dents to Eastern, the university has been successful 
at achieving many goals, including raising the aver-
age ACT score for Eastern students and increasing 
enrollment in the honors program. 
Allowing honors students who live in honors res-
idence halls to be eligible for an additional $1,000 
scholarship is a smart way to achieve goals and 
recruit good students - which is something the 
university has been able to accomplish. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
The House of Peers, throughout the war, did 
nothing In particular, and did It very well. 
Sir William Schwenck Gilbert, 
English playwright, 1836-1911 
Matt Hale doesn't deserve to be a lawyer 
A fte£ being decied a law license by the Illinois Supreme Court, white 
supremacist Matt Hale has 
announced plans to take bis 
case to the U S Supreme 
Court 
According to a Nov 12 
Associated P»ess article, the 
Committee on Characte£ and 
Fitness decided to leave in 
place their original ruling that 
Amy Thon 
Associate news edttor 
Hale, lea de£ of the East Peoria-based World Church of the 
Creator, could not fulfill a lawye£'s duty to not discrimi-
nate The oonnnittee argued bis racist views would prevent 
Hale from not discriminating against litigants, jurors, wit-
nesses or others for reasons of race, religion or national 
origin 
Hale said he believes the court failed in its duty by 
refusing to conside£ bis appeal of the oonnnittee decision 
The committee originally turned Hale down for a law 
license last sununer and shortly aftenvard, a fonne£ mem-
ber of the church went on a shooting •pree that targeted 
minorities and resulted in the death of two people and 
injury of several others 
As well as taking bis appeal of the committee decision 
to the US Supreme Court, Hale said be may pursue feder-
al lawsuits against the Illinois Bar Association and the 
state for violation of his civil rights He plans to "pursue 
this to the hilt " 
The committee justified their decision by saying Hale 
publicly advocated violence and made contradictory state-
ments about bis relationship with spree killer Benjamin 
Smith, who originally was a cbaracte£ witness supporting 
Hales' bid for a law license 
The thought of a person with raci•t views hlce Hale's 
holding a law license is a frightening one, and the commit-
tee did not have an obligation to hear bis appeal The com-
mittee bas the responsibility to keep people who are not fit 
to make objective decisions 
concetning litigants, jurors and 
witnesses from obtaining a 
license to practice law 
In the article Hale stated: ''It 
has sent a message that if you 
are politically incorrect or have 
views that might seem extreme, 
you may not get your day in 
court" 
"The thought of a 
person with racist 
views like Hale's 
holding a law 
license Is a f1:!&ht-
enlng one ... 
That is e.-.actly the point A 
person with such e.weme views 
and bate for people different 
from himself, should not have the right to obtain a license 
to practice law They are putting the rights and li;-es of 
othe£ people, including clients, witnesses and jurors, in 
jeopardy 
A person who practices law needs to be honest, opeu-
minded and dedicated to getting justice for their clients 
Hale bas a history of not being entirely honest and contra-
dicted himself when asked about bis relationship with Ben 
Smith He is also ob;iously not open-minded because the 
church he leads advocates bate against othe£ people who 
differ from them in race or beliefs 
It is a scary thought to have a person in the justice sys-
tem who does not believe in the rights of all people and 
bas demonstrated a disregard for othe£ people and a preju-
dice against races other- than his 0\11n 
Hale can continue to waste bis money with appeals and 
lawsuits, but the U S Supreme Court does not ha,,. an 
obligation to listen to bis case or provide him with a 
licaise to practice law The couns are clutte£ed wilh legiti-
mate cases and shouldn't waste its time "ith cases like this 
one 
Matt Hale has clearly demonstrated bis character is not 
one fit to practice law fairly and objectively 
• Amy Thon is a junior joumaism major and a biweekly col.Jm-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Treat students as adults; 
not like young children Your turn _speakUp_ 
Since the university is considering 
notifying parents of students who 
commit minor infractions of the stu-
dent conduct code, such as underage 
drinking, why not take it a little fut-
the£ 
Perhaps parents should be notified 
if their son or daughte£ misses a class 
or fails to complete a homework 
assignment on time I believe as long 
as the university and Student Senate 
feel the need to violate one of our 
rights as legal adults, why not a few 
more? 
The fact of the matter is we are 
young adults; we are growing up and 
have a tendeucy to make a mistake 
now and again By having our parents 
notified every time we make a mis-
take, we do not get the chance to 
Letters to the editor 
show enough maturity to deal wilh 
our problems on our own terms 
The goal of any university, or at 
least what the goal should be, is to 
tum each and every one of us into 
productive adults and meinbe£s of 
society 
But by notifying our parents every 
time we happen to make a mistake, 
the ww,,•nity is dehl>erately prolong-
ing our adolescence 
Mike~ 
;inior journalism 
and polrtical science major 
What do you think the 2ht 
century "'ill bring? What prob-
lems, if any will America face? 
Topics can include, but are not 
limited to, higher education, 
technology, health care and the 
environment 
E-mail responses to 
cudmp2@pen eiu edu or mail 
them to 1811 Buzzard Hal~ d o 
Daily Eastern News editor 
Make sure to include your 
name, afliliation (year and major 
if student, title and department if 
instructor) Responses \vill be 
published in the last Daily 
Easte»n News of the 20th centu-
ry Tbe deadline is Thursday 
Send tellers to lhe edilor vi a e-mail t o cudmp2@pen ei u.edu 
..... ..., ........... 
Murder was the Case? 
Students to participate in competitive 'mock trial' 
1tro..iwt111 
C!l!ill edlor ''~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"' . l'tlttt Leigh is the only professor 
f.ii campus whose sludeols get tO 
tab part in munlcr trials. 
The most important thing is the person who engages him or 
herself in mock trial leams a greatdtAI! about the American 
legal system. 
• A!llrl.li!tl. 
p-.i ec:llnce .... 
JU more dum IS years. !be 
polilical sdeooe professor bas been 
i:eachit!g a "mock aiaJ" coune. The 
IWO-crcdit hour course !WIS from 
Ocwbct to tbc seoood ~ ol 
April. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
Through ll>!lCk trial, srudenlS 
comp& in - of ejght ~ 
ocber schools by actiog Olll pmcnd 
trial -Up lbal include evcry1bing 
from mwder tO liability cases. 
"(Mock trial) is a pa1 pcepara-
lion for low sdlool," Leigh said. "A 
pel$OO who gQC$ to law idlool aod 
a person who WlllllS to do lidpioo 
uses !he skills they learn in mock 
lrial" ' 
A professor at Eastttn for '31 
yws, Leigh sW be decided 10 Cte-
aie cbc nlQ!:lr. trial coone wh&. .be 
received a notice Crom another 
school !hat was just swting 10 get 
!heir program off tbc grnund. 
··1 lhought ii sowded interesting 
and so I~ 'Jet's~ ii."' Leigh said. 
'At the time moclr. trial was 
established at Eastern, only 12 
Olhcr sctools in I.be counuy had the 
course. Today. about 400 schools 
are doing mock trial. including 
Nonhwesttm, UCLA. Harvard. 
Yale and Notte Dame. 
This P8S\' weekend. Leigh's 
class ·went (o Middle Tulocsac:e 
Slale Uni~ty where \bey ..,.,.. 
pelecl with about 20 schools. 
Jamifr:r Rose. a senior po1ilical sci-
eoce major, won bcsl wimess in the 
compccidoo. 
On Nov. S aod 6, tbc class ..,.,.. 
pelCd with about 16 ocher schools it 
a mod; trial invitaliooal held 11 
Eastan. 
At Iha! competition. Stephanie 
Sballc:nbc:Jger, a senior polilical sci· 
eoce maj«, wao best attomcy for a 
murda-1rial. 
"She did a fllllll&tie job." Leigh 
said. "No Other srudMt at the IOllt· 
namcnt won as many poinl$ as sbe 
did." 
To be in the class. srudentS have 
to undergo an inierview ~ 
with Leigh and former mod; trlal 
participants. 
Mock trial studc»C-~ must be 
brigh~ with a good academic 
record and cxccllcnt prcsellllllion 
skills, Leigh said. 
'11le most important lhing is the 
person wbo enpaes him or benelf 
in moct trial lcams • peal deal 
lbolll tho Amc:ijclo qu sy51em." 
he said. 
MllQY swdeots wbopillYolved 
in mock trial evenl1lally pursue 
their law dcpc. 
"Vrnually all of the people on 
the lead team lbal Weal IO Des 
Moines, Iowa last yell' went oo to 
law school," J..cigb said. 
But SIUdcnlS do DOI hive lO be 
studying law lo pmticilJ9lit in mod; 
trial be said. All'jqDe wbo would 
)Ike IO.~ lbdr ~ spelk-
ing skills can gei something from 
the class. 
"It's aha good fur a persoo wbo 
doesn ·1 Wllll tO ao to law school." 
he said. "It cle\oelope confidence in 
yOW!dt" 
Compelillons gcnetally take 
place twice a tcmcslct and the oei<l 
one will be in February, Ldgh said. 
Applications for the course arc 
acccplCd in Sepcctnl>a. iOOse who 
1ll'C inlel'CSllld in mock trial should 
coruact Leigh nt 581-6220. 
,E;d\l~Clti~n· job ~*··t~ ~~:~t~~··- . 
more than 47 scliool districts 
Students advised to bring resumes, dress properly 
affair$ and cfuector of caner ttt·• 
vices. 
SlCWllrl said the fair is open 10 
More lhan 47 school diso:icts anyooe who wishes· to come. bu1 
from around the counby will pm· the rcc:ruiten are only hiring for 
ticipalc in the education job fair ~ po$itioos. 
Wednesday in the Orand Ballroom Studeols musrclress in inlelView 
of the Manin Luther King Jr. 'lmiJe and bring cc:>Pics of lhcir 
Universiiy Union. ~~~give to thc rcc:ruiien. 
1bc job fair will 1* place from .-..si;.,;; . ~ '°ci?J: ~ wm ilfd~ I~ tO ~~w': 
Florida, 1blneslee ..i ~ • im:peuioo with !be ~~ so 
"1 Mj>e we ha...e a sirong 1bl:y will be inYiJDt(or future imer-
twnout Ibis Kmellcr." Mic! ~Y views on lbe acnial job 1iae. 
Srewan. vioc p..sideat for studeot Rec:nd1m1 are ~ 1o fill a 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
. . --: ,..,,...,..,, . 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-: • ~· Vuw OuJ P.uwo..J. 
• • JWold ~dne V01Jr <'..arc1 Weot 
• 
• Onn'1 !lend Your C'.arJ • 
·1:00Pool 
Tournamen 
auh ,,,.,_. $5 .,,,,,, 
16o.z. Drolls 
$1.25 .. 
Pnpu .. ._ 
....... Ii .. , .. 
...... ~11111 
1 " ~ 
.l 
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Speaker to shed light 
on geology, geography 
Elimination of Textbook Rental 
to be discussed by Faculty Senate 
By EliZabeth O'Riley 
Acti'lilies editor 
Geology and geography as a 
professioo will be the topic of a 
speech today to kick off National 
Geography Week 
The lecture will be held at 7 pm 
in Phipps Lecture Hall, Room 121 
of the Physical Science Building 
Mike Rndibaugb, a geography 
imtructor from Lake Land College in 
Mattooo, will ~oo ·~c 
Infonnatioo Systems (GIS) Training 
and Support fur Undeigraduates," 
said Bdayet Khan, assistant profes-
sor of geography 
Khan said one of the topics 
Rodibaugh will discuss are some of 
the techniques used in geography 
He will explain and discuss exactly 
what geographers do, Khan said 
Rndibaugh also will speak on a 
variety of other topics having to do 
with geography and geology, 
including the topics discussed in 
teaching and learning geography 
and geography as a profession, 
Khan said 
Before the lecture there will be a 
reception in Room 326 of the 
Physical Science Building, where 
students and faculty may meet and 
speak "ith Rudtbaugh 
The lecture is free and open to 
the public 
Tuesday: 
7 pm in Room 121 of Phipps 
LectureHall 
"Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) Training and 
Support for Undergraduates'' 
Mike Rudtbaugb, geography 
instructoc at Lake Land College, 
Mattoon 
Wednesday: 
7 p m in Phipps Lecture Hall 
"Climate in Everyday Life" 
1olm Oliver, professor of 
geography at Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, Ind 
Thursday: 
7 p m in Phipps Lecture Hall 
"Date - The Fuel that Drives the 
GISEngine" 
Lawrence Lewis, professor of 
geography at Western Illinois 
University, Maoomb 
• All three lectures will have a 
reception preceding them at 6 
p m in Room 326 of the 
Physical Science Building 
By Melanie Schneider 
Administration editor 
Faculty Seuate Tuesday will 
review comments from faculty 
members who participated in the 
Fall Forum held on Nov 9 
"We will talk about how we 
can translate infonnatiou into 
action items for our agenda,., 
Faculty Senate Chair Bonnie 
Irwin said 
" I think (Fall Forum) went 
really well I\,,. beeu getting lots 
of positive feed back" 
In"in said senate members 
will continue their discussioo of a 
proposal to eliminate Textbook 
Rental 
Irwin said the discussion, 
which was brought up about three 
weeks ago, was left unfinished 
It was suggested that Eastern 
change its program from renting 
books to buying them, which 
would increase costs for •tudents 
Eastern is one of the state's last 
schools to offer a book rental pro-
gram 
If there is enough time, seuate 
members also will discuss the 
unn..rnty's planning process that 
was re1oie..~ by the Council on 
University Planning and Budget 
in September 
"We'll bting the documeuts 
about the planning process for 
senators who have not seen 
them," lnvin said 
Date-rape survivor to present lecture 
By Elizabeth O'Riley 
Activities editor 
An interactive lecture for both 
men and women concem"1g sex-
ual assault will be presented 
today by a date rape survivor, 
Katie Koestner, at Cannan Hall 
"He Said, She Said," will be 
held_ at 8 p m in Cannan dining 
sernces 
The presentation will include 
open dialogue and a mock trial 
case The lecture will include a 
telling of Koestner's personal 
experience of being sexually 
assaulted by a classmate in col-
lege 
"It will be kind of be a 'he 
said, she said' example of a court 
case," said Bob Dudolski, assis-
tanl director of Student Life 
Brett Sololow, the director of 
the Campus Oulreach Con.ultiug 
Program, also will present the 
lecture 
Sololow has helped to provide 
education on sexual assault and 
has advised various meu's educa-
tion groups across the country 
He also has written two books ou 
the subject, one "ith Koestner 
Today at 3 pm, Sololow will 
meet with Eastern administrators 
to discuss the university's cwrent 
policy on sexual assault and to 
provide suggestions 
In 1994, Koestner founded 
Campus Outreach Services, Inc , 
which is a service dedicated to 
fighting sexual assault in e\""Y 
possible way, Dudolslci said 
She also has beeu ou a \Mety 
of talk shows to give her story 
national recognition She has 
appeared on Oprah, NBC Nightly 
News, Good Morning America, 
Larry King Live and MTV 
In 1993, she completed a pro-
ject with HBO about her life 
story, "No V!Sible Bruises: The 
Katie Koestner Story," Dudolslci 
said 
The two speams have togeth-
er provided their services to more 
than 700 colleges, high schools 
and military institutions, 
Dudolslci said 
The lecture is free and open to 
the public 
Guest speaker to lecture on changing conditions in American agriculture 
By Dauchiro Hashiguchi 
Statf writer 
Gue!.t speaker Martin King will speak 
about American agriculture Weduesday 
The preseulation, which is titled "Changing 
Cooditions in Agriculture," "ill be held at4:30 
pm in Room 017 of Lumpkin Hall 
"King works on how the agricultura1 
course changes environment aud (about) 
coordinating the two," said Eric Hake, pro-
fessor of ecooomics 
King is actively involved in agricultural 
programs and has written on the correlation 
bet1'..eu euvironmeut and agricultwal poli-
cies, Hake said 
Hake said the Freedom to Farm Act of 
1996 is restructuring Americao agriculture 
and is greatly influencing small fanns 
He said the attempt to remove the regula-
tions •tarted in the 1970s and '80s, and uow 
big companies control and oombine many 
stages of production such as obtaining funning 
materials, production, selling and distribution 
Hurry up ... 
"The act removed g0\""1Ulleut resbictioos 
on agriculture that has originated from the 
1930s," Hake said "King is concerned about 
small farmers and is involved in new pro-
grams to attempt to help them," Hake said 
The .,,-, which is free and open to the 
public, is sponsored by the economics depart-
Dlf111 and the College of Sciences 
advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
8 Classifiedadv~rti~igg_Tuesda-y._No"-ember-16._1999 
Help wanted 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free inbmation pack· 
el c .. (202) 452-5942 
~=~~===_12/13 
\NANTEO!! STUDENTS to fill 
vacancies left by last years' grad-
uates! NEW WAGE SCl-EDll.E! 
f'rolessional employment oppor-
tunities available after "3C1uation. 
If you are loolting lor experience 
working with individuals with 
developmental Gisabilities in a 
smal residential setting. come to 
CCAR lndus1ries.. 1530 Lincoln 
Ave •. Charleston. IL 61920 and 
con1*te an employment applica-
tion!! E..O.E. 
________ 12/13 
An inctvidual with a bachelot's 
degree needed lor professional 
position working with 00 adLits 
and children. Duties include case 
management. must be organized 
and haYe good leadership abili-
ties. PT and FT avail.able. Great 
benefits for FT. Wlclude 
healtM iiefclentall401K. Send 
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite 
203. Atten: 1-bnan Resources. 
Charleston EOE. 
=Tu_m_S50=~into~$~1=oo~T001<=~"'1~.1~~ 
and Magical. VVort at home. Eam 
extra inoome. $500 -$5000 
PT/FT. ffee booldel (888)248-
6028. 
-----~--"/23 <Acl.Aation position available. 
Early bird hol.ws. starting at 3:30 
am. Appty in person at 1802 
Buzzard Hall. Student 
Publications. 
~Wl~LDL=1=•e~JOBS=~ro~$21=~.:'i: 
Inc. benefits. Game wardens. 
security. maint enance, park 
rangers. No eJQ?. needed. For 
3'1P· and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585. ext. 2435. 8 ~ Qpm, 7 
days kls inc 
P05t==~A~L ~JOBS=~T~o-s=1~8.~3~:_ 
Inc. benefits.. No experience. And 
Exam mo. cal 1-800-813-3585. 
ext 2434. Sa~ Qpm, 7 days fds. 
W>c. 
~-~-~~--11N9 
Oww'I a Computer? Put it to 'Nork! 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT, 1--877-864-
781 1, www.Prosperity<Xle.com 
11N9 
Spend ycu-holidays Wtlh children. 
Mature and creative persons 
sought for child care staff posi-
tions to work with special needs 
children in their homes. Mattoon 
and Charlesbl sies. FT tern/PT. 
Start 6.SOJtir. Internships avai-
al:lle. Visit us at The Graywood 
Fol..nda1ion 1550 Oo1.9aS Oive 
Suite 206 Chas. 
________ 11n9 
Help wanted 
Do )'OU like working with kids? Do 
you haw a lot of all'tlitioo. the 
Suiking 8b::ks has the perfect 
;oti for you! We currentty are bok-
Wlg for a preschool teacher and an 
infant room teacher. We offer 
excellent beoe-fits. To inquire 
please cal 234-8889 and ask br 
Jamie! 
_______ 11/20 
University Soard is looUlg for 
cornrMtee members. Call Greg at 
581-51 17 for more inbrmation. 
________ 1213 
Heti Wanted. Prep cook. line 
cook. No experience necessary. 
\Nhat's CoolUn' , 409 7th street 
_______ 11/19 
Heti Wanted. Dishwasher. What's 
Cookin. 409 7th street. 
Charleston. 
_______ 11/19 
Want to wort for Chicago's Best 
Con1>anies? The best entry level 
Wowth opportunities for college 
sluclents and grads. Top paying 
fu~time and telll)orary positions: 
Administra1ive. Customer Service.. 
HR and Marketing Assistants. 
Finance Professionals. Call OON 
to work durWlg Winter Break or get 
your career search started! 
ACWANCED PERSCN<El 888-
A-CAREER acareer@advanoed-
WC'LIP·oom 
~-~=~~~11n0 
Servers & Kitchen help needed. 
'°"ply in person at stix. 
12113 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apartment, 2 
bedroom furnished. no pets.. no 
parties. 34>2231. 
------~12113 
Nice close to ca11)US unflxnished 
houses for 2000-2001 school 
year. NO PETS! $250 per monll 
I per person 12 month lease call 
345-3148. 
_______ 12/13 
4 Bedroom House for 4 students 
$175.00 each. Jan. 1, 2000 -May 
31st, 2000. 345-2017 AFTER 
6:00pm. 
B~R~IT~T.~AN-Y~Rl~O~GE~APTS.=~: = 
rooms for 5 people, 2112 baths. 
w/d, dishwasher. range and 
fridge. Unflxnished. 12 months 
lease. $200/person. Call 348-
8886. leave message. 
-~-----"1211 Avail.able Jan 1 - June 1. 2000. 4 
Bed. 2 Bath Home. Quiet 
Neighborhood. No pets. 
$500.00/mo. 345-5037. 
~~~~--~11N9 
Fall 2000 2 Bedroom. F1Xnished 
""8rtments. 10 fklnth lease. No 
pets. $250 each 345-5048 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Under classification ot. --------
Expiration code (office use only~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. Wll<ds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cel'lls perword Wstdq~ MIS. 14 cents per word each conseoa-e day 
h~.15cenliperN'd irst ditfbs\Jr:lel'lls_..va1dl0, atd 10 cel'llsperword 
NcbccnsecuWeU[ aftetw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n. 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The He.-s reserves tie right ~ ed~ or tefuse ads oonsiiered lbebus rs i'i bad taste. 
For rent 
--~-~---12/13 
Women Orly- Rooms ior Rent 
Jan-May l ease « longer. One blk 
from union. Fuly Furnished 
House. $275.00/mo for single. 
$230.00/mo for ctile •• Utilities incl. 
Pal NO¥ak (630)789-3772 
________ 1218 
1 BR Studio available for Sp. 
2000. Al OOliies paid. $2QO a 
month. Call 34>2001. 
=-------1216 
230 Jacbon. 1 br apt Heat. 
water. and trash paid. $200 a 
month plus deposi. 345-7504 
11N9 
Sublessors 
Female Sltllessor needed ASAP 
br Spring 2000. Close to ca~ 
pus. Call 348-0649. 
~-~~----11n0 
Spring 2000 Male Sl.tllessor. 
Cheap and Close to Carl'1)us. 
$22Dlrmn1h. Vo!X own bedroom. 
34>-0732. 
Fema=-~,e-R=oo-mmate--need-~~1n~ 
Spmg Semester .... 2 others. 
Oww'I room. Brand new & close to 
C001)US. Call Arrber @ 348+ 
7537. 
-------~11N7 
A sublessor needed for 1 BR Apt 
br Spring and 51..rnmer. Call 348-
8901. 
________ 11N6 
Male sulessor needed ASAP! 
Spring ·oo. Great location. 
$200/mo. W'lcludes cable. Call 
345-7535. 
Su=~ .. ~esso<s--,.,..--~1o<~2~--1~ 
furnished apartment for Spring 
2000. Close to campus. Call 348-
3317. 
________ 11N7 
Sublessor needed AS>F. T\MJ 
Bedroom Apt. Uptown. 
Unf!Xnished. $395/month. Call 
KeYin or Latoya 348-1165. 
________ 12/13 
Female Sublessor needed spr. 
semester. Lincoln'Wood Apts. Call 
Jen 34~9703. 
~-------11N9 
- SL ...-0 5"rirci 'DO. 
Own room. Access to Free 
Laundry. Close to carrp.is. Call 
Terra 345-62Q8. 
Su=~.,~essa--need~ed~to-sha~~ 1~ 
St. aparb'nent with two lemales br 
Spring andfor Summer 2000. 
Oww'I bedroom. $250/month. Call 
345-3573. 
SUB~-LES=so-R-N~EEOE=~o-S~~ ­
ING JAN. 2000 FOR STllJIO 
APARTMENT. PtNETREE APTS. 
CALL 345-5622. 
Sublessors 
~--=~--"1211 Ftee rent: $200 a month. Call 
Ryan @ 348-5698. 
~----~~11/19 
Sublessor needed br Sp 00 & su 
00. F...-nished house. No Depa 
Nee. Close to campus. Oi~ 
uti. 348-6531. 
=Fema-~le-s~t.<>~le_s_se<_n_ee_c1e~1J'\~ 
share 1 bedroom apartment 
Close to caR'J)us. Rent 
$160lrmn1h Call Lisa 345-4815. 
_______ 11/19 
Roomates 
Female Roommate needed for 
Spring Semester wJ 3 others. 
Oww'I room. $21Qlmonth. Call 
Angie 345$06 or Tara 348-6412. 
~------11/19 
Female room.ate needed for 
spring semester 200 M. Atrium 
Apts. f'tease col 345-9371 . 
~-----~~1218 
Roommate needed br Spring 
2000 to share 2 bedroom apt. 
Close to carJ1)US. Please call 
Maura@ 345-9316 
=Fema-~le-ro_o_mm~at_e_need-~ed·1 1:!r 
Spmg "00. $320 per mo. all fix-
nished. all util ities included. 
except phone bill. Call 345-8274 
br more inlormation. 
~-----~11/19 
Female roomate lor Spring 2000. 
Partt Place. Own room. 
$230/month and OOi ties. 27~ 
2230ASAP. 
~-~----11N9 
Female Roommate needed for 
Spmg Semes!er. Nioe house.. 
near catl1)us. S25Cli'month. Call 
345-8284. 
=--~roomale-~~ ... -.. ~ .. -Apt~1:! 
to calll)us own BR. Share utili-
ties. No pets, Rent negotiable. 
345-5011 or 345-3148. 
12/13 
For sale 
\Mnter Special 1994 Yamaha FZR 
600 16,000 miles $2.100.00 Firm. 
234-7879 Contact Brian. 
1213 
Adoption 
Give life. ~ an infertile oouple 
througl> matemal s..-rogacy. Ant 
nationality acoeptal:lle. Excelent 
COf'l1)ensation. 800-450-5343. 
________ 1213 
Announcements 
Announcements 
JA.tM.ICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units. so 
you can always get in!! 
Novernber-Oecernber Specials 
107.9 the X. FREE drawings! 
FREE session wlpkg. ~
FREE lotion sample to 1st time 
J .T. tanner! Group Rates. 348-
0018 
________ oo 
Ate you an athlete? Have sore 
nuscles.. aches and pains? The 
solution is Ory Hydrotherapy 
Massage! Fll"ld relief! Fnt ses-
sion is FREE! And you can afford 
to do it 1or2 times/week. Orly at 
Jamaican Tan 348-0018. 
________ oo 
Bank~. Bad Credit? Nowhere 
to Un? Weekend Help! Cal us 
tol free 1-888-672~556. 
________ 12/10 
8ike78ikes-Bikes & more 
Schwinn-Giant-Redline LRG 
selection and low prices. Shop 
and compare. Hrs T-F 9-5:30 Sat 
9-Noon. Oakley and Son 2601 
MarshallMT 
________ 12/13 
LOST CAMERA Canon Z115. 
Lost and found 
Silver & 8tac:t. Very important. 
f'tease col 345-2023. 
_______ 11/18 
Keys found in Buzzard Hall 
Bathroom ..wth a plain while key. 
chain. 10 claim come to Student 
Publications Office.. 1802 Buzzard 
buildi'lg. 
-~-.-~=·~-~-... ~.-,.,.~~ 
Personals 
yoursweetie' Only$12. Slopbl< 
1902 Buzzard today! 
~~~--~-~12113 
Keep that summer tan! 10 tans-
$25. Tropi Tan 618 W. Linooln. 
348-8263. 
~KAPPA=~o~E~LTA  ..... -=like~~~ 
watulate Alicia Acker, Amanda 
FIXlan. Kerri Mauger & Btenda 
Russel on reoei..,ing the honor of 
Qoder of Omega! 
~--~---11/16 
Congratulations to all the new 
Alpha Phi initiates. )bur sisters 
are so proud of you! 
_______ 11/16 
C ampusClips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass on No; .. mber 16, 1999 
at 12 05pm in Newman Chapel 
NE\\fMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Haiti Connection Meeting on 
November 16th at 7:00pm in the Newman center 
THE COUNSELING CENTER Llfeilills wod<shop on 
Wednesday, November 17th at 7:00pm in the Charleston/Mattoon 
RoomlMLK Union ''Onrcomiug Shyness .. presented by Dr 
Keith V.'ilson, Psychology Dept Help is here with a workshop for 
all those who quake at the thought of parties, speaking up in class, 
or asking someone you like out 
UNIVERSITYBOARD MeetingonTuesday,Nov 16that 
6:3-0pm in the Arcola/l'uscola Rm Mandatory meeting stillts at 
7:05 
REC CLUB Meeting on Tuesday, November 16th at 8 OOpm in 
the Oakland Rm Bowling after the meeting 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCll. Weekly meeting on Tuesday, 
November 16th at 6:00pm in the Tuscola/Arcola Rm, 3rd floor 
Union 
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE Meeting Tuesday, Nov 16 at 
8pm in the Panther Lair North Panther lair is north is right off of 
Chid.:-fil-a Evexyone i s welcome 
BOTANY CLUB Presentation on Nov 17, Wed at 7 pm in LS 
205 Kevin Montgomeiy presenting "'Seed Com Genetics" 
BLACK STUDENT UNION Tuesday weekly meeting on 11-16-
99 at 6 pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge OKE DAY ONLY b' MY 
non-profil campus organization.al eyent. No parties or functaising activities and 
events •I be printed. Al clips sholAd be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE 8USINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example.: an 
event schedured for ThursdlYf should be subtniled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
byWednesdlYf. (ThursdlYf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. °' Sun<by ei11Mis.) 
Clil>s subtnaed AFTER DEADLINE Will NOT be pubished. No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry c ip th.at is i Segible °' cootains oonfticing iYformation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl>s may be edled b' avalable space. 
a;::._.. 
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Second seeded Panthers have bye in first round 
It bas all boiled down to this for 
Eal.tern's vol1eyball team The Ohio 
Valley Cooference toomament starts 
Thursday with the PantbeJS receiving 
a first round bye 
The Otabkians won the regular 
seasoo crown with a reard of 17-1, 
wilh Ille ooly loss coming at the 
bands of Auslin Peay in the first ooo-
tereoce match of Ille)._ for SEMO 
said ''They ba\'e avery nice floor to 
play on because it is a sport court" 
SEMO lm>ing won the coofer-
eoce receives an automatic first round 
bye Eal.tern, by finishing second in 
the CNC with a coofemre record of 
15-3, receives Ille other bye 
ed the Colonels (B-18, 8-10) Ibis 
pa;t. weekend in four g;unes The 
winner oflhis matdt will fuce Eastern 
in the second round 
"It looks like well filoe (a talented 
team) in the opening round which is 
good because we'll ba\-e to show up 
to win the lin.t match and that will 
prepare us for Ille champioosbip 
match," Epperly said following 
Suuday's win over Tennessee Tech 
"I'm '11re SEMO thinks ii will win 
the touruameot easily and I think it 
thinks it can just walk through the 
touruameot and get its bid to the 
NCMs, butwe're~g todoevery­
tbing "-e can to pre.- that" 
\Vllllling Ille regular season 
allowed the Otabkians to host the 
toomament on their home f100< The fin.t. round of the toumamem 
then pins the No 3 seeded Austin 
Peay Governors, against No 6 
Eastein Kentucky Colonels 
The other lin.t round match of the 
touruameot matches foul1h seeded 
Murray Slate against No 5 Tennessee 
Tech, with Ille winner fucing SEMO The conference tournament is 
being held at Cape Girardeau, Mo , 
the borne of Ille Southeast Missouri 
Otabkians 
"It's a good vo1Jeyball gym 
because ii is small and compact and ii 
can get very loud in there," Easrein 
interim bead coach Andrew Epperly Au!.tinPeay, (21-10, 13-5) defeat-
The Raceis finished with an CNC 
record of 12-6 while Tech finished 
11-7 
Classifiedadv~rti~igg __ _ 
Travel 
ACT NON! Call for the best 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South 
Padre. Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas. Acapulco, Florida and 
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ... 
Travel free. eam $S$ DI~ 
COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-
82Cli"www.Jeisixetours.com 
~~~~~~~-12/10 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica Bahamas.. 
Aoricla. Best prices guaranteed! 
Ftee parties and cowr charges! 
Sook earty and receive free meal 
plan! Now hirWlg campus reps! 1-
800-234-7007 www.endlesssu~ 
mertours.oom 
________ 12/13 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based 
0Jn1)8ny offering WHQ.ESALE 
Spmg S<eal< packages bV -. 
nating rriddlemen! All 
Destinations! Guararttect l.owest 
Prioe! 1-800-367-1252. 
www.springbreakdirect.com 
=-~~---~12/13 
SPRING BREAK 2000. Cancun. 
Ma:zat!an. Acapuloo, Jamaica and 
S. Padre. Reiable TWA fliltltS. 
Biggest Parties & Best packages. 
Sook by Dec 1. & SAVE up to 
$200! 1.800.SURFS.UP 
www.studentexpress.oom 
-~~-~~~~12/13 
Spring Break 2~! Paiama 
Oty. Daytona. Key West. Soulh 
Beach. South Padre. Prioes from 
$129/week. $25 Deposit reserves 
Travel 
)bur Spot NOW!! Group organiz-
ers travel FREE!! Call 8~799-
8445 
www.usasprir¢reak.com. 
s=1=ze~oo=es -=rr=eR=,~a=1~s~ 
BREAK PACKAGE BEST PR.CE 
FROM $211. WWW.SPRING-
SREAKHQ.COM. 1.S00-224-
GU.F 
SPRING REGISI'RATION REMINDER 
If you ha'-e not registered for Spring. you should do so 
immediately Complete infonnation is in Ille schedule bul-
letin, which is available in the Registration Office You must 
register no later than December 6 to a\<oid being charged Ille 
$25 late fee 
~A Gage, Director, Registration & Orientation 
SPRING CLASSES/UNCLEAR RECORDS 
If you regi;ter for Spring Semester, your record must be 
clear wilh all University offices BY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 
10 OR YOUR SPRING Cl.ASSES \Vlll. BE CAN-
CELLED 
~A Gage, Director, Registration & Orieutatioo 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who ha'-e three final examinations scheduled for 
ooe day may change !he date of ooe of the final examina-
tions wilh !he approval of !he INSl'RUCTOR Requests for 
Cartoons Cartoons 
changes for medical 0< personal emergencies may also be 
considered In Ille cases DOI resolved between !he student 
and the instructor, !he Dean, Enrollmelll Management, 
Room 116 Old Main, will seek resolution Students are dis-
couraged from requesting instructors deviate from !he pub-
lished examinatioo schedule Reasons of personal COU\>e-
nience such as wad:, traru.portation arrangements or vaca-
tion plans, do DOI constitute groWlds for approval of exami-
nation change requests 
~ Frank Hobengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management 
PERKINS/NDSL BORROWERS 
If you are graduating or do DOI plan to be at least a balf-
time student at EIU next Semester, ii is mandatory to com-
plete an exit inten,iew Failure to do so '"11 result in a 
COMPLETE HOLD being plaoed on your University 
recttd lnten,iews will be held in the office of Student 
Accounts, South side Old Main, Cashier's entrance on 
Novembe£ 15 and 30, 1999 CALL 217-581-3715 TO 
SCHEDULEYOUREXITINTERVIEWAPPOINTMENT 
- Laura Gesel~ Colleclions Specialist ill 
1EACHER CERTIFICATION EXAMINATIONS 
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificated (or admin-
istrative or school service persaw>el certificated) n=t pass 
Cartoons Cartoons 
BY GARRV TRUDEAU 
the Illinois Certification Tests before being issued a certifi-
cate These consist of the Basic Skills and !he subj~mat­
ter examinations It is ;uggested !hat students take !he Basic 
Skills Test early in their college career and !he ;ubj~mat­
ter exam should be taken after oompletion of all or most the 
the courses in one's major Since these le!.ts are given ooly 
four times each )<ear, intere;ted individuals should be aware 
of Ille dates and deadlines listed below Anyone ha'ing 
questions oonceming these tests, or needing registration 
forms, study guides or assi;tance may contact the College of 
Education and Professional Studies, Room 1420 Buzzard 
Hall 
REGISI'RATION 
SCORE REPORT DUE 
'!CST DATE 
DEADLINE 
January 8, 2000 
February 18, 2000 
Apnl 8,2000 
May 19,2000 
July&, 2000 
August 18, 2000 
November 26, 1999 
February 25, 2000 
May26, 2000 
- Dr Douglas J Bower, Associate Dean & Certification 
Officer 
FALL 1999 FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 1. Final emninations are scheduled on the basis of the first dass hour meeting d the week. This is irrespectM: of 
wtlelher Ille fnt hour ~ a lecrure rx lalloralrxy. 
FINAL MON TUE 
TllEIOAY 13-0ECS9 14-0ECSS 
CJas.sesstati~ Oassesstflilg 
-10:00 
-
_., 
MllllOOOlaooam) & M@OO(llOOami& 
M 0059 (8:59an) M0<69~-
Classes~ °""'""fill-
10:15-12:15 
-
Tl!IXl(IO!llon)& 
TllOO(l1 OOami& T~~~~ T'11.ii'ltt ·""' 
Clilssesstarirg Classess1a'li'G 
12:30-2::30 ....... ,._TIDl~ Mml(rooo)& &T1251(12-Ml259 (125(1rn) 
2:45<45 
Casssessbrq 
- Tl!illlP-
&Ttl!llP - a 
Oaso!sltriv-
M14Xl(2!Xlnt& 
Mlfi~-
-"ll!d 
Classes s'.afrG ~-~ betwee'IM t600 ~ ~ ~:=/! 5:15--7:15 (400P1l) &M1759 (5:5Gl>n)« 
--·--Classes~ betweenM 1EOJ Classes shvfug ~11900 
(6:!X4rn) &M1969 (~)&T lll69 
7:30.$:30 17:!>Q)a 17:5lpm)a 
'"-'"'-
.... ,....,...._ 
WED 
15-0ECS9 
CJassesQ'fi"gbetAE"Efl 
TCOOl(Soo..t&T 
i);!Ql8-
--Cla$sess1ar&tg betnenM 1100 
(11 00...J& 
M 1159 (11 5Qarn} 
C.....slriQ-
M1llll~ IX)rn)& 
1100111~) 
Classeistarq 
tet'.teenl 14CD 
(21XX1lm!&T l<ljl 
(2!<1rn) 
Classes shvfug 
between w 1fOJ 
(4:114rn)&W1159 
-)a v-·-=~ (:=W1Q59 )a 
-
THU 
16-0ECS9 
CJas.sesstati~ 
- TOQOO 
~)& 
T 0959 (9:5Qan) 
Cfassess'larti"g 
bet\tieenl,( 1(0) 
110am)&Mlll6Q 
(10:59an) 
°""'--Tllll~a;.t&T 1:ti9(151nla 
-..-
Cllssesstati~ 
betAffn M 1500 
1-)& 
M15159(3:5Gl>n) 
CJas.sesstati~ 
betweenR t&ID 
(4:!X4rn) &R 1759 
(5:511pm) a 
,....,..._ 
Classes~ 
bet\tieenR10 
1-&R lllill 
17:5Qsrn) 
FRI 
17-0ECS9 
"*''""""ged 
-"'-
2. 
3. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT EACH EXAMINATION TIME Bl.OCK INCL~ES t.f.JLT!Pl.E POSSIBLE START TIMES 
FOR CLASSES. For ... ""Ille, ._,, 8:00am and 8:59am"woold cover 8:00, 8:15, 8:30, 8:40, etc. 
Final examinations for multiple-hDl..r classes are scheduled on the basis of the rrst hour of Ile lllllfJlle.hour 
l*lck. 
4. Final examnation periods idcated il the above schedule as "1akeup/arrangecf are to be used in cases where: 
a The list class hour rreetilg of Ille week does oot oonlcnn toooe of the patterns ii Ill~ sdle<Ue, 
b. The meefilg lime of the class appears n the Class Schedule as •ARR; or 
c. A s1udeti. obtains instrucior 8"M'OY8I for examinatioo dlalge. 
5. Final examinaficm n one-semester hcu 00\.neS 11'18'/ be given at the <isaefion ot the ilstructcl and, i given, 
should be scheduled IJr Ille last regular class ~ing of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses runbered 4750 or above may be given at lhe <isaefion ot the instructor and, if 
given, should be sch!duled tooonlcnn to the pattern cootained ii II~ sclle<Ue. 
7. Final examinations ae k> be given n al ocuses unless specifically e~ I.Rief° the pro..;sions of #5 « #6 
abolle, or oV depaflmental reoaml1"'1daticn. 
8. S1udents may oot <leWie from Ille pOOlislled final examilatioo schedulewilhaul the rxifX appnM1lof the inrtuc. 
tor ii accordance wilh 9idefnes monitored by the Vice President IJr _,ic Allan. 
9. lnstruaors may oot deviate from the pOOlislled fnal mrnination schedule wi111out the prior wrilen approwl of 
the Department Chair am the Oeoo of the College il acocroanoe with gtidelines monit«ed by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Frank Hohengarten, Oean, Enrollment Management 
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Final minutes cost Panthers another close game 
F or probably the first time all season, the Panther football team put togeth-er nearly an entire game of solid 
football Saturday against Illinois State 
line and were looking to tie the affair hard Saturday The 1-10 Paothers did not 
lay down for the seventh-ranked Redbirds 
Yes, the Paothers should have won !hat 
game, but instead of knocking off the No 
7 team in Division I-AA and an in-state 
rival, Eastern walked off !he field as a I-
I 0 team !hat had just lost another disap-
pointing game in a season of disappoint-
ment 
The Power Alley 
The offense and the defense bolh 
showed up to play on the same day and, 
until late in the game, it looked lilce it was 
going to payoff 
Senior 
quarterback 
Anthony 
Buich took 
!he snap off 
of first down 
and com-
pleted a pass 
for what 
would have 
been about a 
five-yard 
The Eastern defense held a potent !SU 
offense to 304 yards and limited a team 
that had beeo averaging 35 points a game 
to ouly24 
There is no question the Panthers 
played hard Saturday And for the most 
part, the team played smart - just not in 
the closing minutes 
"They played very hard and a win lilce 
!hat over a playoff team would make their 
season," Illinois State head coach Todd 
Berry said "Wheo you're 1-9 and you get 
a win lilce !hat it makes the other nine 
losses seem a lot better, or at least not as 
bad But believe me, I've been !here, it's 
tough We were 2-9 two years ago " 
The only problem is the few minutes of 
the game that Eastetn did not play solid, 
cost it !he game 
Through the first 56 minutes, Eastetn 
resembled !he team !hat played in the 
Sept 25 s tomping ofTeouessee-Martin to 
earn its first, and only, victory of the sea-
son 
gain 
Kyle Bauer 
Sports edrtor 
email: cutmb 12@pen.eiu.edu 
Eastern only committed six penalties, 
giving ISU 55 yards Those numbers are 
down considerably compared to previous 
outings 
lustead, 
Things were looking good until the 
game took ao ugly tum down the stretch 
and looked more like !he closing minutes 
of the Oct 16 loss at MWTay State in 
which penalties and sacks prevented an 
Eastern win 
someone was flagged for a personal foul, 
backing the Panthers up I 0 yards lustead 
of looking at a second and five situation, 
Eastern was faced wilh a second and 20 
The Panlhers followed that play with a 
false start penalty, costing them another 
five yards Needless to say, Eastern could 
not convert and turned the ball over on 
downs 
Take away those 15 yards Eastern was 
penalized for on that final drive and that is 
a pretty smart effort by !he Panthers 
Timing is !he key here Had those 
penalties occurred in just about any other 
s ituation or time in the game, they would 
not have been near as costly 
Unfortunately, !he flags had to come in 
the final minutes when the game was on 
the line 
No, one win would not have even come 
close to saving a season such as this Yes. 
it sure would have made it a lot nicer, but 
it would not have saved it 
Bragging rights are always a good 
lhing to have If only Eastern could have 
pulled out !he victory aod then sat back 
and watched !SU fall like a rock in the!-
AA polls 
This time it was penalties, two to be 
exact, that kept Eastern from getting that 
elusive second win 
After playing 56 minutes of good foo" 
ball, Eastern fouod itself down 24-17 The 
Panthers had the ball on the !SU 23-yard 
"You have to play hard and play smart 
to win football games," head coach Bob 
Spoo said following the game 
There is no doubt that Eastern played 
"We could have won that game if we 
played smart and made the plays we 
should have," Spoo said "We should have 
won !hat game " 
Wouldn't !hat have been something? 
No, it would not have saved !he season, 
but it would have made it a little easier to 
stomach 
Transfers 
from P:lge 12 
have played a significaot role in 
the success of the team After 
Kelley won his class (165) last 
week at Eastern Michigan, and 
Taylor finished third at Michigan 
State going 5-1, McCausland and 
his crew appear to have some 
things to look forward to this sea-
son 
McCauslaod has made it appar-
eot that his expectations for the 
year are pretty cut and dry 
"We expect to iruprove week in 
and week out," be said "We just 
got to make some individual 
adjustments and work individually 
week by week" 
McCauslaod does have a few 
concerns however He said that the 
team needs to focus more on con-
sisteocy and decision making He 
also noted that when his team 
travels to St Louis this weekend, 
Tip-off 
frool Page 12 
Samuels' motion offense for !he 
past two seasons and figures to be 
once again this season 
" Marc has been a very steady 
player for us since his sophomore 
year and be really moves hard in 
the motion offense, making it dif-
ficult for opponents to guard him," 
Samuels said "He's a very good 
spot shooter and is a guy that 
doesn't need a lot of room to hit a 
shot " 
Hill, who is arguably the most 
talented and athletic player on !he 
Panther squad, will likely provide 
or 
-Sell your stuff in the Daily 
Easte rn News and make 
mone I 
Mandy Marshall I Photo Ednor 
Joe Turyna gels put on his back by a teammate in practice. Eastern will need 
transfers lo make an inpact !his season. 
they will need to compete with a now, !he Panthers are taking 
higher level of intensity things one week at a time 
McCauslaod also s tressed !he "We can't looktotheeodofthe 
importance of making close match year," McCausland said "We just 
points break their way But as for got to look to next week" 
the Panthers wilh a spark all sea-
son long, using his athleticism to 
cash in on big opportunities 
' 'Kyle is a guy that will have to 
•tep up and make some big plays 
for us at key times," Samuels said 
"He can hit the jump shot and take 
the ball to !he basket " 
Matt Britton, a junior transfer 
from the University of 
Indianapolis, will ruo the offense 
from the point guard position 
"Matt is a very competitive kid 
and he may be the guy that gets as 
much out of his ability as possi-
ble," Samuels said 
"He comes to play everyday 
and he will play a lot for us He'll 
be a guy that will make some 
clutch plays for you" 
As was the story for last year, 
Samuels expects to see a lot of 
close contests again this year 
" I e.-.pect a lot of close games 
again this year and if we lose a lot 
of close games early, it could be 
tough," Samuels said "But at !he 
same time, if we u.in a lot of close 
games early it could give us a 
great boost" 
The key to winning !hose close 
games will be the desire and worl<: 
ethic that Samuels' Paothers put 
forth 
"We must play hard every 
game aod that's important because 
we have a very difficult schedule," 
he said "We must be able to make 
the key plays when the game is on 
the line " 
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 
Drafts 
Pitchers 
ALL REQUEST $3.00 Cover 
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 
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their two exhibition games this 
season, the Paothers have beeo 
doing a nice job of working the 
ball low and they have beeo g"" 
ting great production from not 
only Joseph and Smith, but from 
sophomore fonvard Todd 
Bergmann as well 
So, what ha'"' we learned from 
the two exhibition games? Well, 
for starters, Eastern can score 
The Panthers put up 95 against 
the NBC Thunder and 83 against 
the Nunawading Spectres 
We also learned Eastetn has 
some depth Matt Britton threw in 
20 against the Thunder and Henry 
Domercaot came off the beech in 
the Spectre game to score 15 
Another aspect of this season's 
team that we have learned is they 
can come back from being down 
and play some stingy defense 
Eastern was dO\•n I 0 to !he 
Thunder before slamming the 
door defeosively in their faces 
and holding them to uoder 50 per-
oeot from the floor In the next 
game, the Panther defeose got 
tougher and held the Australians 
to just 48 points 
A stat from the exhibition 
games !hat calls for concem is 
that Eastern is turning the ball 
over way too much The Panthers 
gave the ball up 21 times against 
NBC and 19 times against the 
Spectres 
Tuming the ball over this 
much is powerful enough to can-
cel out all the positives the team 
has going for it this season, espe-
cially when the OVC games are 
close down the stretch, and they 
usually are 
Other than the giveaways and 
keeping their opponents off the 
offensive glass; however, the 
Paothers are sitting just fine 
This year's squad is one of the 
most taleoted and athletic teams 
the school has seen in several 
years The Paothers can ruo, they 
can score, they can rebouod and 
they can get physical 
Eastern last put a team in the 
NCAA tournament in 1992 when 
they got a birlh with a Mid-
Continent tournament champi-
onship If this season's team can 
take advantage of the opportuni-
ties they are given and wealher 
the storm of a long season, they 
certainly have a legitimate chance 
of winning !he OVC and gaining 
a birth in the dance 
And, while they may not win 
the national title, who knows? 
Maybe they can surprise some of 
the big boys and create chaos on 
every office bracket pool in the 
country 
I can see it now 
University Board 
NEEDS YOUR HELP 
Ferforming Arts 
needs committee members 
MEETINGS HELD EVERY TUESDAY@ 8:00 P.M. 
in the Arcola - Tuscola room in the Union. 
JUST SHOW UP OR CALL ALANA AT 581-6529 
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Johnson wins Cy Young Award in two different leagues 
NEW YORK (AP) - Randy 
Johnsoo became only the second 
pitcher to win Cy Young ~'ll!ds in 
both leagues, beating out Houston's 
Mt"ke Hampton today in the 
Natioual League vote 
''rd like to think this award isn't 
solely based on wins and losses," 
said Johnson, 17-9 wilh a 2 48 
ERA "There was a lot more to the 
seasoo i bad than wins and losses 
Quite booestly, I feel sbll this was 
the best year I bad in my caree<" 
times, matching the record Ryan set 
wi1h the California Angels in 1973 
The Big Unit, a 6-foot-10 left. 
bander for the Arizona 
Diamondbacks, led the league in 
ERA and led the major leagues 
strikeouts 
Jolmsou, who led the NL in com-
plete games "ith 12, bad 364 strike-
outs in 271 2-3 innings He finished 
19 strikeouts short of the strikeout 
record set by Nolan Ryan in 1973, 
winding up with the fourth-highest 
single-season total 
In se\"11 of Johnson's losses, 
Arizona setted two rum or fewer, 
including a sbetch in which the 
Diamondbacks were shut out in four 
•traight starts of bis He bad a I 41 
ERA in those games 
He received 20 fust-place \'<lies, 
11 seconds and one third for 134 
points in balloting by the Baseball 
Writers' Association of America 
"! didn't dwell on it," Johnson 
said "There were a few players who 
came up during the oourse of the 
year and said I handled myself pret-
ty well That meant more than any 
win I could have bad" 
He struck out 10 oc more 23 Hampton, wbo went 22-4 and 
Scoreboard 
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Help is here with a workshop for all those who 
quake at the thought of parties, speaking up in 
class, or asking someone you like out. 
Dr. Keith Wilson, Psychology Department 
Wednesday, November 17, 1999 at 7:00pm 
Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the CounseNng Center 
THE RAZORZ EDGE 
605 MONROE "ON THE SQUARE" 
CHARLESTON 345-3142 
A NEW YOU FOR THE NEW YEAR! 
SEA CLAY BODY WRAPS, BELAVI' MASSAGE FACIALS, 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
HOTTEST NEW LOOKS IN HOLi DAY UP DOS 
ASK ABOUT OUT HAIR EXTENSIONS 
$10 OFF ANY SPA SERVICE WITH STUDENT ID 
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led the NL in wins, was second with 
11 first-place votes, 17 seconds and 
four thirds for 110 points Atlanta's 
Kevin Millwood was third with one 
fust, four secoods and 18 thirds for 
36 points 
'1 don't think the voters could 
have gooe wrong picking either of 
the three," Jolmson said 
Johnson joined Gaylord Perry as 
the only pitchers to win Cy Youngs 
in each league The 36-year-old 
Jolmson woo theAL Cy Young with 
Seattle in 1995 Perry won with 
Oe\-.Jand in 1972 and wi1h San 
national 
sports 
inbrief 
Leathernecks 
hoops preview 
MACOMB, ID (AP) -
Wesrem Illinois' pl is to beat 
'"'1paraiso when it oounts the 
most 
Last season, \.hlpo knocked 
the I eatbernecks out of the Mid. 
Continent Conference tourua-
ment fur fourth time in the last 
five seasons, even though 
Wesrem is 6-5 in the regular"""-
""" series with the Indiana 
school 
'They always get us in the 
one that counts ~ are just 
going to have to •tep up and 
take care of business this year," 
junior guard Bill Heisler says 
Westem fuces Purdue, 
Southwest Missouri State and 
Creighton - all NCAA tourna-
menl teams last season and host 
Eastern oo Dec 11 
Salukis seek 
JX>stseason bid 
CARBONDALE, Ill 
(AP) - Southern Illinois flirt-
ed wilh success last year 
Diego in 1978 
He became only the second 
pitcheuince 1991 to break the bold 
on the award by Atlanta's Greg 
Maddux, Tocn Glavine and John 
Smoltz After wincing for Chicago 
in 1992, Maddux won the next three 
for the Braves; Glavinewouin 1991 
and 1998, and Smoltz won in 1996 
Interrupting their run was Pedro 
Martinez, wbo won it for Montreal 
in 1997 and is expected to beoome 
the third two-league winner when 
the AL voting is announced 
Tuesday 
Reverse three seasou-ending 
losses and a few other close-
but-not-enougb games and the 
Salukis could well have eatued 
a trip to the postseason 
The Salukis ended the sea-
son 15-12 and lost in the first 
round of the Missouri Valley 
Conference Tournament 
'°There were five or six 
games that if we win, we're 
like 20-7," senior forward 
Chris Thunell said "Those are 
the kind of games we want to 
win this year" 
Coach Bruce Weber sets 
out to do just that this season 
with a highly regarded recruit-
ing class, including two all-
state players 
Weber, in his second year 
as Southern Illinois' coach, 
signed Mount Vernon guard 
Kent Williams and Plano 's 6-9 
Brad Korn, both all-state play-
ers Jermaine Dearman, a 6-8 
forward from Indianapolis will 
also join the team 
DiNardo fired at LSU 
BATON ROUGE, La 
(AP)- Gerry DiNardo, whose 
team bas lo.t eight straight 
games and is winless in the 
Southeastern Cooference, was 
fired Monday as LSU's foolball 
ooach 
Assistant ooach Hal Hunter 
will ooach the team for the final 
game againstArlamsas oo Nov 
26 
~ " tner & Bre~Soh(!low 
date rape awareness 
Nov. 16 @ 8:00p.m . 
12 
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\lllleyball post season pairings set Page 9 
Tuesday 
November 16, 1999 
UnsP.crtsmanlike Conduct 
Lfil 
Jason Randall 
Staff writer 
Miai: cujnr5@pen.eiJ.edu 
Basketball 
season will 
be special 
l ean see it now It is late one Monday night in the early spring and bead men's basket. 
ball coach, Rick Saaruels steps up 
a ladder rung by rung and cuts 
down the final •trand of net after a 
Panther upset of mighty 
Cincinnati, or UCONN or whoev-
er, for the natiooal championship 
All right, maybe I am jumping 
the gun a little bit, but Panther 
basketball will definitely be somo-
tbing special this season 
Ea•tem is returning se1len play-
ers ..m contributed a great deal 
last year including its leading 
soorers from a year ago, Kyle Hill 
(16 6 wg), and Marc Polite (14 3 
wg) These two will be the Ohio 
Valley Coofet-ence 's worst night-
mare this season 
To cooiplimeut Hill and Polite 
will be senior guard Michael 
Fore.t, wbo came off the bench 
for the better part of the season 
last year He tbeu •tarted the la.t 
seven games and became yet 
another offensive threat for the 
Panthers 
Somecbing a little dilfereut this 
season from la~t is Eastem's new 
front court presence The Panthers 
finaJty have some experienced big 
bodies that can not only bang 
arouud, but can also put some 
points on the board and get some 
needed rebounds 
Merve Joseph is one of the cat-
alysts in this equation Although 
be is listed at only 6-foot-4-incb-
es, Joseph plays big and bas the 
nruscle to push around the biggest 
the OVC bas to offer Joseph was 
I Otb in the conference last season 
in rebounds while shooting a blaz-
ing 54 8 percent from the field 
Next to Joseph is another 
bruiser in John Smith The 6-foot-
7-inch, 244 pound senior will oon-
tnliute very well in the rebouuding 
department as well as get some 
good soaring on the post 
How is this team going to be 
any different from the team that 
went 13-16 last. season, you asl-? 
BaJanoe 
The development of the inside 
game is going to create more open 
shot opportunities for the Panther 
sharpshooters This season opp<>-
neots are not going to be able to 
smother Hill and Polite as they 
often did la.t year because they 
are going to have to give some 
re.peel to the big meu wbo can 
DOW put up big numbers olfen-
siveJy 
Too many times last year 
Eastern was relying on the tbree-
ball because of no inside force In 
See RANDALL Page 10 
MEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEW 
Preparing to tip-off 
Samuels begins 20th season Sunday 
By Bil Rl#lha'I 
Associate sports edilor 
With a mere multi-dimemional 
team and geater depth this season, 
men's baskeCball bead coach Rick 
SamJeJs looks for bis team to exceed 
its predicted finish of sixlb in the 
Ohio VaDey Confmnce 
Samuels will begin bis 20th sea-
"°" at Ea.tern's helm this Sunday 
when the Panthers travel to Iowa 
City, Iowa to take on the 22nd-
ranked Hawkeyes Although the 
Panthers enter the seasoo wilb six 
freshmen and seven nav fuces with 
junior college transfer Greg Bass, 
Samuels belia"'5 the experience 
Eastem's eight returners g;>ined last 
seasoo wi11 be crucial to the success 
of this year's team 
multi-dimemiona~" Samuels said 
"Not ooly can Men"' and John just 
make the sbcls under the baskEI, but 
they can hit the open ~ shots, 
too" 
Although Joseph is ooly 6 feel 4 
inches playing at the power faward 
position, Samuels says be bas the 
athle6c ability to make up for bis me 
disadvantage 
"Men• is 6' 4, be adually might 
even be a cp.iarter of an inch shy of 
that, but be plays lil:e a much bigger 
player," Samuels said "He bas long 
anns and \"'f'J big bands and is \"'f'J 
strong inside,, 
With senior forward Marc Polite 
and junior guard Kyle Hill also 
returning, the Panthers can pose '--..--
'1 think experience wi11 be a big 
fuctor for us this).,,.,;' Samuels said 
"We bad a Jot of close games mt 
year and we didn't have the experi-
ence to finish in some of those 
games But now most of our guys 
lmoe another )<ear of experience and 
that will help us in a lot of those close 
games this )'ear" 
offensive threats from both the 
perimeter and in the pain! And 
Samuels bas •tressed that Eastern 
will look to play with a more up ••••••••••••• 
tempo style and try to reach the fuu1 
stripe with more frequency this sea-
son 
With senior center John Smith 
and junior to.ward Mem Joseph 
having an extra year of experienoe 
under their belts the Panthers will be 
able to prm.;de mere clout inside 
than last )<ear 
''Ha\>ing more of an inside ~ 
will certainly help us to be more 
"Otr guys can hit the shots and 
we're eocouraging our perimeter 
people to be mere~· off the 
<kibble and get to the foul line more 
often," Samuels said ·~·ve got 
three or four people that can really 
run and play off the dribble, so we 
can play a more up tempo style" 
Polite, the senior from East 
Moline, bas been a critical part of 
See TIP-OFF Page 10 
WRESTLING PREVIEW 
Season's success may rely on transfers 
By Dusty Cookson 
~ 
''~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
W! expect to irn!Juve week in and week out. W! just have to 
make some individual adjustments and work individually week 
by\\eek. 
Ralph McCausland, 
Head wresting coach 
After a successful meet at 
Michigan State over the weekrnd in 
which four "Testlers placed, Ea.tern 
wrestling coach Ralph McCausland 
is expecting bigger and better aimg. 
from this year's squad in the fuluie 
"It was a goat tournament, ,. .. ------------------- " 
bad some good situations," 
McCausland said 
But McCausland is content with 
the level of competition that bis men 
are cunently tackling According to 
McCausland, bis giapplers are filcing 
someof thebestthesport bas to offer 
"Right now we are filcing the be'1 
corupetition in the counlJy," be said 
·~ need our guys to see that high 
le.-.! of competition" 
And a couple of McCausland's 
wrestlers were directly involved with 
some high class competition over the 
past weekend as two members of 
Eastem's squad moed the top-ranked 
wrestlers natioowide in their respec-
~ .. weight class 
Eastem established that they were 
up to the challenge as four different 
Panthers placed in the competition 
Aloog with some experienced veter-
ans, McCausland is getting some 
help from some highly-touted trans-
fers Aocording to McCausland the 
rookies are making a smooth transi-
tion 
"It's a big transilioo, ... ...ai of 
them are junioc college transfers," be 
said "\Ve expect those (nav) guys to 
come in and solidify our lineup " 
McCausland said the newcomers 
are making a sizable impact The duo 
of LoWs Thylor and Mike Kelley 
See TRANSFERS Page 10 
